WEEK FOUR

BOOKS TO BE ENJOYED...

We’re Going on a Bear Hunt by Michael Rosen
The Bears in the Bed and the Great Big Storm by Paul Bright and Jane Chapman
Bears Emma Helbrough (non-fiction)

PHONOLOGICAL AWARENESS
Initial Stop Sounds P, T, B

ALPHABET RECOGNITION & LETTER FORMATION
Alphabet Song
Pre-Writing Patterns — Circle going around and forward

MATHS FOCUS
Numerical recognition numbers to 10 — connect numerals and quantities, including zero, up to 10
Counting and ordering numbers to 30
Positional Language (e.g. under, over, through, next to, on top of etc.)

RELIGIOUS EDUCATION
Rain/Water Cycle — The story of Noah’s Ark

FUNDAMENTAL MOVEMENT SKILLS
Climbing and Bear Walks

SPECIAL EVENTS
THURSDAY — Please dress the children in their faction colours again this Thursday.

REMINDERS...
MORNING ROUTINE — Identify name & place on whiteboard. Find ‘Name Writing Practise Sheet’ write name twice.
PORTFOLIOS — Only a few outstanding — please return ASAP.
ROSTERS — Please check your availability to assist us in Kindy — we appreciate your help!
PIGEON HOLES — Please remember to clear your child’s pigeonhole daily.

The Kindy Team — Mrs Maria Daniele, Mrs Gaye Sanchez-Lawson, Miss Jennelle Salerno